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Bellwood, Or., March. !3.Tha Sell-woo- d

Board of Trade will meet next
i uenuu v eveniDK ii ma iociu x .

Plight of Wisconsin Veterinary Shows Uselessness of Going

to New-Yor- for Treatments; State Prohibits Non-Reside-
nts

From public Hospitals; Has No Private License,

ported by New Tork money.: When
Frledmann returned from Canada Dr.
Atkinson pleaded for a private treat
ment Again he found the way barred,
for Dr. Frledmann. having no state li-

cense, was barred from private practice.
' ? . Tu&sA from Clinio.

The final blow fell upon Dr. Atkjrison
today, when :, the . head - physicians at
Bellevue were forced by the law to turn
him away from th clinic. To Atkinson,
who has made up , his mind that the
Frledmann . culture surely would cure
him, it was like being led to the gates
of heaven and then hurled into' the pit
He waa utterly crushed. His buoyant
step and cheerful, husky whisper that
had made him news-
paper men who had worked steadilr orj
tljo Frledmann Story, gava way to a fal-
tering shamble and barely audible plaint
of misery. He left the hospital appar-
ently 10 years older, every hope, blasted.

No Ciompany Blame.
No blame was attached to the street

car company by the coroner's Jury yes

If He Does Not, It May Go to

Thomas Nelson Page, Wil-- "

liani Church Osborne, or
"

Frances. f

Garrison Will Reorganize Bu-

reaus to Promote Economy
and Efficiency; Plan Is En-

tirely the Secretary's.

United Preu Leiwd Wire.)
New York, March M.-T- he absolute

hopelessness of tuberculosis sufferers
from outside of flew Tork state coming
to New Tork in the expectation of

among the first to be given the treat-
ment in New Tork. ,

Makes Bnowshoe Trip;
He tramped on snowshoes nine miles

to the railroad station. - The railroadJourney further reduueed his strength
and when he arrived hers three weeksago he could hardly speak above a husky
whisper. Atkinson h.aunted the Waldorf
and then the Ansonia hotel until he had

getting --the Friedmenn treatment : was
pathetically emphasised today in the
fuse of Dr. J.'- S. Atkinson of Marinette,
Wis. - :.'. ..... vv;; .,

(Cnltefl Prtu tested Wlrt.l
Washington, March 21. Secretary of

War Garrison has undertaken a reor With both Dr. FViedmann and theganization of the bureaus of the war government experts conducting the

A. The matter of the sewerage in south
Bellwood and other Important improve
ments will come up for discussion. All
members are urged to be prasent i

The- - Sell wood W. C. T. U, gava an. en.
Joyabla social Friday evening at the T.
M. C, A. ; An excellent literary and mu-
sical program as rendered. Light re-

freshments were served. Theoclal was
well attended. v-.'- "

The Sunday services of toa Sellwood
Methodist Episcopal Church, "will bo
featured ; ty an Easter Cantata. "The
Resurrection light," which will, be given
by the 'members of the choir; ; ;

The wonwrn of the T M. JC, ' A. ate
busily rehearsing for an entertainment
which, they will give on April 4. Th
feature will be "An Old Folk's Concert."

Another special car will be run from
Sellwood next Wedneaday afternoon to
accommodate the women who were mi?
able to go to register last Thursday. A
number of "women took advantage of
the special car last week and it ! ex-
pected that practically all will have regr
lstered by next Wednesday nlgljt. ,. '

, , -- K'v4..
To enable playgoers to read their pro-

grams in darkened theatres an Kngliah
inventor, has placed a storage, battery
light in an opera glass case. -

terday afternoon reporting on the death
of Mrs. Serianna Trondsen. 835 Fargodepartment with & view to economy and

erriciency. Today be had the first of
his "cabinet" conferences with the

demonstrations' in this city anxious to
give him the benefit of a treatment
Dr. Atkinson, after a three weeks' fight
found the way absolutely blocked to

- (Baltf-- d Press Letted "WIre.J
Washington, March 22 If Charles

W. Eliot of Harvard, has Written a let-

ter to the president declining the prof-
fered appointment of ambassador to
Oreat Britain, It had not reached thi
"Whits House at tho close of business
today, There Is an impression at tho
White IBjum that Dr. Klio.t will decline
this plaoe but the president still clings
to the hope that the distinguished edu-

cator and publicist mar change his
mind at the last moment and accept.

German . '.TV reet wKo d,ed from tnJurlep --deceivedxnmSi? J while alighting from a, street carme piuexy and .v.r,i rminn .nrichiefs of the departments, but at this
promised to, treat him on his return"
from the Canadian visit if It could he

meeting it was possible to discuss the
reorganization only In a general way. -

day by tho stringency of the state laws:
Broken hearted, he prepared to leave for
Wisconsin, fully expecting to die wlthjn
a few months.

"There was no talk today," said Mr.
Garrison, "about individuals or any par- -

Monroe streets. Frmi witnesses the
jury learned the car had not stopped
when the woman attempted to leave it
The funeral will be held ths afternoon
from the Pearson undertaking chapel.
Interment : will be in Lone Fir ceme-
tery. y v

Dr. Atkinson Is a veterinary sura-eo-ntlcular class or work, and its efficiency
to the department We had before us
the reports of various committees on

arranged with the local hospital au-
thorities, , ' .j .; ;

Then began . Dr. Atkinson's weary
round of the hospitals at which the
tests were tQ be made. Everywhere
he received the same discouraging worJ.
The New Tork state law prohibits non-
residents from receiving anything but
emergency treatment in hospitals sup- -

He has an advanoed case of tubercular
laryngitis, contracted while treating a
tubercular cow. Although a man of
limited means, when lie read of the
comlns; to this country of the famous
German scientist. ,h determined . to be

efficiency. Wa propose to look first into
the question as to the overlapping of
service and of the work done in the

Tne aecunanoo or. ur. isuoi ana m
decision of National Chairman MeCotnbs
last night not to accept the French

leaves two of the most Im-

portant diplomatic positlona In the gift
of the president still oppri. With Dr.
ttliot out of the calculations, the names
of William Church Osborne of. New
York, former Governor Frances of Mis.

An open confession may be good for
the soul, but It's apt to disfigure a repu-
tation. - .

various bureaus."
Inasmuch as this subjeot has bean

discussed and crystallised into various
forms of a betterment of the. service.

pourl and Thomas Nelson Page. the
author, are again prominently men-
tioned In connection with the London
embassy. August Thomas, the New Tork
tilaywrlgbt, Is moU talked of as a suc

it is evident that the new plan will be
entirely that Of Mr. Garrison, aided, of
course, by the expert opinion of bureau
chiefs whom he has taken Into his
confidence. iiger orussels

RUGS
HOPE SPRINGS IN

AILING BREASTS AS

DOCTOR WORKS

(Continued From Pare One.)

cessor to Governor Herrick, now am-
bassador at Faris. , The. president has
not reached any conclusion, however,
on either of these big places. He hoped
up to the last moment that Dr. Eliot or
Mr. JdcComb would accept.

POISONED ADMIRAL A
'

COLLECTOR OF VENOMS
! . OF DEADLIEST SNAKES

(Continued From Pars On.j .

$9309 x12 Size,
Special .....
These Rugs are usually sold by us at $13.90

and are worth that price.

)ers of the Eaton family,' together with
- the sphinx-lik- e attitude maintained by
District Attorney Barker has caused the
belief that the police have very little
evidence In the case,
i Color was lent this opinion by a man

connected with the case. .

"It looks to tne." said this official,
if this is goinc to be a hard case

to prove unless they get more evidence.
"So far as we know, there was no

motive, as the prisoner stood to lose an
Income of $375 a month by the ad-
miral's death, and the way they art
keeping up the investigation makes me
think they art shy on evidence. Until

Edwards' Store
'A Good Place toTrade"

Above C. D. Babcock.
Blow-rHarv- ejr Beckwlth.

Ing on th stove, in which she poured

trade at a fine store on a ISMli 1 1
a quantity of vinegar to mako the
colors '.'run," and into this you dropped There is a reason why every successful firm gets business. Some like to
your eggs. '

where they do not put n7r Imain high-re- nt street and pay the price. Others like a place likefEdwardsWaiting for the eggs to get "done"
was a very solemn occasion, inasmuch f tl s
as It was not always certain what the

thighs, and In some cases arms, were
bared, and Dr. Frledmann began inject
ing. The first patient was a raven-haire- d

little girl of 14 years, whose
father had died Of tuberculosis. She
was In the second stage. Dr. Frledmann
made the injection quickly and patted
her pigtails encouragingly when she
was wheeled away.

Then followed a girl in
the third stag of the disease, a blonds
haired girl of 25 and a little Italian girl
with tubercular glands.

6he grimaced with pain when the
cloth bracer was tightened about her
arm, but looked at Dr. Frledmann with
the confidence with which children seem
to regard him.

Frledmann Injected a tenth of a cubic
centimeter In this child's arm and one
half of a "C, C." into her thigh. After
one incipient case had been rejected at
the suggestion of Dr. Bran nun, three
more girls and women were treated.
. The twelfth case was thkt of a

boy, upon whose right cheek
was a tubercular skin lesion. There
wore also lumps on the right side of the
face. Dr. Frledmann examined the baby
and then announced that he would in-je- ct

into the Jugular vein, because of
the difficulty of getting into veins in
the elbow. He patted the youngster on
the cheek while one of his assistants
Ireld the little fellow by his heels so
that the large vein in the neck would
Stand out more clearly. ."" . Treats Vansnal Case,

The most Important ease of the day
to Dr. Frledmann from a medical stand-
point was that of a jnan who for seven
years has suffered from a terrible lupus
on the face. The face has been disfig-
ured out of all semblance to that of
a human.-- . being. During the course of
his affliction the patient had tried
tubercullne X-ra- but with no effect

The last two patients suffered from
tuberculosis of the kidneys.

After the clinic Dr. Frledmann was
congratulate upon his technique and
surgical skill by a number of the phy-
sicians present.

Dr. Frledmann announced today that

on .a lot of style, but give careful personal attention to your wants and charge moderate prices.result would be. But if the eggs were
wrapped right and boiled right and
all that, when they were taken out and
the strings cut, and the wrappings un
wrapped, the Impression of the calico
colors would be clearly imprinted on

3-Ro-
oni

mey una eui wnere mat poison came
from and who bought it, Mrs. Eaton
s simply a vacation at the

county Jail. '
' .. ,wjr Vasts TomoTtow,

"'.Ths' ieruty sheriffs of Fly mouth
county, who have been serving sum-
monses on those who are to appear be-
fore the special grand Jury on Monday,
Ilnlehed their work today. Those sum
tnoned Include the members of the
Katon family, medical examiner, under
taker, police officials and aeveral neigh-
bors of "the Baton family,
,' Mrs. Eaton spent a quiet and un-
eventful day, In ftbe Plymouth county
Jail ; She had a" conference with her
counsel, Francis, J, $eogair and Judge
Xelley, To tbem she burst out with
the declaration: Tain indignant that
arty such crime should be attributed to
me." .

Judge Kslley bore a note from her
i tier-famil- y, urging them to bear up,
und predicted that aha would gain her
freedom within a few days, Particular

Outfit $98.00amousth,, shells, These eggs had an indi-
viduality about 'em that the solid col-
ored aniline creatlona of today .can-
not attain.

Edwards' Low Pricesl !

.Here are reasons why Edwards' prices are go
' . i .i .t i , ...

Edwards' Credit Plan
Enables you to furnish your home in much bet-
ter $tyle than would be possible if you were to
pay cash. By our" plan you can make vour home
comfortable and attractyve, and scarcely mift the
small amount ypu pay each week or month while
enjoying the.use of your goods. In addition to
the easy? terms, wc save vou from 10 to 20 per
cent on the cost of your furnishings.

In addition to the merriment at
home, there is some capital sport in
store In the egf rolling line for those
youngsters who po to the parks on
Monday. Eggs of bright color will
be hid In places, and
prises will be offered for the children
who prove the aptest at finding them.

The prizes will be white rabbits with
pink eyes, live ones at that, which
have been donated by R. R. Routledge.
Something for any bright youngster
to strlva for, that.

There wilt be games folowing the
the egg hunt for which candy eggs
and rabbits will be the prises.

In all the churches of Christian de

uui,ii luwcr man tuners, vvc arc iucaieu on
First street, where our rent is about one-thir- d

what most stores pay. Our advertising is limited
to a few hundred dollars each month where oth-
ers spend thousands. We pay spot cash to the
factories for all our goods, and get both the Cash
and quantity discounts. '

www ww vr jure, wooigw
Jjarrlson, her mother, who Has been
seriously unnerved sine her daughter's
arrest
- Mrs. Eaton has been plentifully sup-
plied with books and magazines, and
aha spent part of the day in reading
and writing letters. Newsnaner men Wr. BED MOM TQF

O
nomination .today, there will be Easter be will probably return to Berlin In"Wera not allowed to interview her. . Fo-- .L Jiil,services morning and evening, with
reuslo as the special feature. In the
Catholic and Episcopal churchea espe
cially, the musical services will be of

irea toaay guarded the Eaton home in
Assinlppl, where the admiral's step-
daughters, Mrs. Juno Alnsworth Keyes
and Miss Dorothy Alnsworth and Mrs.
Harrison, Mrs. Eaton' mother, are
staying, and no visitors wera admitted.

ATTACK ON EASTER
EGGS TO BE MADE

,V-.-
!

' k GREAT SLAUGHTER

i ..(Continued From Page One.)

$10 Cash, $2.00 Weekly
This is all you need Viy to start in housekeeping. .

We give you an outfit that not only looks good, but
gives service as well. It's a great, big money-save- r
for you, and a ten-doll- ar payment is all that is
necessary. If you meet with misfortune, you are
dealing with a firm that is able and willing to treat
you fairly.

great elaborateness and solemnity.
Everywhere in the world today, where

the name of Christ is known and rev-
erenced, the spirit of tho day is that of
rejoiolng In the resurrection. lm,
with Its 40 days of sombreness and
fasting and mourning, Is ever and the
era of the arisen Christ is

a couple of weeks for the purpose of
treating patients In his private hos-
pital. He will return to this country
however, within a fortnight of his ar-
rival on the other side.

Tomorrow night Dr. Frledmann, Ms
brother and his assistant. Dr. Benjamin
will bo guests of banker Charles Fin-la- y

at Great Neck, A number of phy-
sicians have been Invited to meet Dr.
Frledmann at dinner. Flnlay is the
man who made the offer of $1,000,000
to Frledmann providing lie would curs
the former's son-in-la- Rex Lee Paris.
The question of treating young Paris will
probably come up tomorrow night Paris
is critically IU in a sanitarium at Ear
anao lake, N. V.

mm

ATTORNEYS ENGAG E

$5 Cash, $1 a Week
rut them for safe keeping after the
visits of the dressmaker, would bring
out a handful of calico strips' and pieces
of vari-color- ed patterns.
. It was your task' to take these cal-- !

cuttings and wrap them securely
about the esrgrs, and it was hug's sport
T;ler was a big kettle of water boll- -

N VERBAL BATTLE
Printers' Home Bars Him.

Colorado Springs, Colo., March J2.
Dr. F, F. Frledmann, who has been
Invited to Colorado Springs by Typo-
graphical unions of this and other
states; to administer treatments to tub-
ercular inmates of the National Union
Printers' Home, will not be allowed to
experiment on patients at that insti-
tution.

"The board of trustees has taken
the position that members of the in-

stitution shall not. be experimented upon
and that no remedy will be admitted un-
til its efficacy Is proved' said Charles
W. Deacon, superintendent of the
home onight "When Dr. Frledmann has
demonstrated beyond all doubt that he
has a cure for tuberculosis, we will
welcome him gladly."

WEsfNANIES BECKWITH,
BABCOCK AND MARSHALL

UNDER WORKMEN'S APT
(Continued From Page One.

The. Stay SatisfactorywHaige

if 11 tflf
in&Sl m 1

1 Place" a Monarch Range in Your Home
Set Up, Including Hot Water ConnectionsIB IWI:.-:-- ;

m 1W ""nil" U m The balance you can pay at the rale of $5 per month or $1 per week. Use the range''
f 111 VPfV U'SV in ..sift linma n, A It u i' f J ..Til1,11 II Hlim TTTIa MA for 30 days. Tes
refund your money. THAT'S FAIR.HVL II L JTV .take it back and

Eyeglasses No A Five, Year Guarantee

Accusations of unprofessional con-
duct and sarcasm were exchanged yes.
terday by Attorney L. C Mackay and
Attorneys Boothe and Richardson, in
an argument for the substitution of at-
torneys In the damage uit of Adolph
Btraueh against the Portland Gas A
Coke company. Boothe and Richardson
secured a contract from Strauch by
whloh they were to receive one-thir- d

of any damages collectej, Strauch
claims the contract was secured
through trickery. Circuit Judge Kava-naug- h

postponed the argument until
next week.

After he had signed the contract he
began to talk over the case with friends
and heard rumors of trouble In which
Boothe and Richardson had been in-

volved, he declared. An appeal was
made to German'speaking people, and
hi, Majeske and Rudolph Markwart
were appointed a committee to look into
the case. They became suspiolous, and
advised Strauch to change attorneys.
Strauch went to several attorneys, and
finally secured Mackay' j services.

Majeske declared that Strauch was
approached at the hospital by an "am-
bulance chaser," or solicitor, for
Boothe and Richardson, and gavs his
case to the firm. He signed a paper
which, he now declares, he thought was
the complaint, but which waa the con-
tract The real cause of the trouble
is said to be an offer of the gas com-
pany to settle for $4500, which Boothe
and Richardson are r unwilling ;t ' do.
Boothe and Richardson declare that
they have a good case, as Strauch was
badly injured in a cave-i- n in a ditch
last November. He ask 120,000 dam-
ages. . Boothe and Richardson declare
they are welling to give up the case
if paid for their services to date, and
for what they have spent on the case.
Judge Kavanaugh declared that the con-
tract seemed good on the, face,, but

aid-niat-
na-

tirr ' 'sides. -

Longer Detract

and is considered one of th strongest
representatives of labor in "the-- - state,
will represent the employes.-Thi- leaves
C. D. Babcock. formerly newspaper pub-
lisher and for the last two years head
of the corporation department In the de-
partment in the office of the secretary
of state, to represent the state at largo.

Because of the Importance of the
commission and the restrictions placed
in the law. Governor West stated that
the selecting of three men for the com-- ;
mission was one of the most dtffloult
tasks he hac had to perform. Organis-
ing and putting into affect the new com-- 1
pensatlon law will be a Job of great Jim- -
portance and requiring large executive
ability, it is declared by those who ap- - I

predate the scope of the act.

Prom Appearance

With every MONARCH Malleable Range sold we guarantee to refurnish
absolutely FREE the firebox or any part of- - the Range that breaks, ;

warps or burn-o- ut within a period of five years from date ofpurchase.
WHICH MAKES THE MONARCH A SAFE INVESTMENT.

Your Old Stove Taken in Part Payment
. for a New -

and we will allow you every cent it is worth. Just telephone Exchange
Department, Main 504 or 26, and our stove man will caH'and make

'you a price on your old Stove. , .'

In many cases they improve. Mod-
ern eyeglasses as we make them are
rimless lenses held surely but com-
fortably on the nose by inconspic-
uous Shur-o-n mountings.

As skilled specialists we feel con-
fident in our ability to competently
diamine and prescribe for your eyes.

That our eonfldenoa Is Justified is
Indicated by our greater number of
patients,

in new law, which will go Into ef-
fect June 3, provides a schedule o!
compensation for employes engaged In
hazardous and semi-haxardo- indus-
tries for every sort of Injury, The majt-imu- ro

payment for total disability is $30
a month for an individual or ISO for a
family Thla-Ja.als- or
wiuows in cae of a fatal accident

All employers in the hasardous or
semi-hazardo- - Industries are Subject
to the provisions,of the act unless they
specifically elect otherwise.

(The compensation fund is to be de-- J

rived from payments jnade by the em-
ployers, the employes and" the etsteth

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

tOMO-- U Oorbett Bldjv a XHoor.
,::v:-v- r mrth and Morrison 4r

tarf xtteltisive , Optical .naoa

In place of the usual trolley pole for
eleotrlo cars an Iowa inventor has
brought out a car with a rail 00 top,
which takes current from brushes sus-
pended from, an overhead' wlro, the
brushes being spaced so tflat two always
touch the rail, wiuKfuanw wurn, paying the greater

proportion of it . IN


